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ILLINOIS GIRLS PRESIDENTS CUP CHAMPIONS

FC United, GLSA & Schaumburg Win First IL Girls Presidents Cup

he first champions in the new Illinois

Presidents Cup have earned their spot

in the 2011 US Youth Soccer Midwest 

Presidents Cup after winning the state title.

FC United Premier Red (Under-14 Girls),

GLSA Libertyville Premier Orange (Under-15

Girls) and Schaumburg Premier (Under-16

Girls) will represent Illinois in South Bend, IN

from June 16-19, with Regional Champions

moving on to the US Youth Soccer National

President Cup.

The Boys Presidents Cup will be held in

Spring with those winners also moving onto

the Regional Tournament. 

Illinois will also be represented by U16

finalists, Ajax FC, who will play in the Girls

U17 division.

The Illinois Presidents Cup offers teams an

alternative to the Illinois State Cup and 

allows teams an additional opportunity to

play in a progressive tournament against

teams of similar skill level for a National title.

Teams that play in the Presidents Cup are

not eligible to play in the Illinois State Cup,

but this new tournament expands the

chances for more Illinois teams, who

otherwise may not get the opportunity, to

play in a Regional and National tournament.

“We decided to play in the President Cup 

because we felt the level of competition

would be equal to our current skill level and

playing development,” said Brian Rigby, FC

United coach.  “We also felt that the 

Presidents Cup would create a competitive

environment allowing us to match up with

other quality opponents, making each match

fun to play in and also fun to watch from the

coaches, parents or spectators point of view.

The President Cup allowed the girls a

chance to play and compete for a state

championship, and to pursue a Regional and

National championship.  Usually, your clubs

top teams are the one's who are seen as the

team to compete successfully for a State

championship.  The President Cup offers a

great opportunity for additional teams within

your club’s structure a chance of 

representing their state and community at a

Regional or National level.  In the State Cup,

you are often bracketed with a stronger 

opponent which does not allow you the

chance to enjoy the single elimination event.

The President Cup gives you a chance 

because the level of competition is very 

balanced which fit our current teams needs.”

“(Presidents Cup) was the best fit for us as a

team,” said Tom Holevas, GLSA Libertyville

Orange coach said. “We thought it would be

good to play some teams that are similar to

us. This team has had success in the lower

age levels, but not much success in State

Cup.”

Each of the Illinois Presidents Cup

Champions will be playing for a Regional title

for the first time, an opportunity that they

may not have gotten by playing in the Illinois

State Cup. 

“The team (FC United) is very excited to be

traveling to Regionals,” Rigby said.  “Seeing

the excitement on their faces and watching

them interact and talk after the final is 

something that I will never forget.  They have

been given the opportunity to do something

that not a lot players or coaches get the

chance to do.  They are excited to be 

representing their club and look forward to

playing other teams from Region II.”

The only other time an Illinois club has 

participated in the Presidents Cup was in

2009 and the Little Illini Soccer Club won the

US Youth Soccer U14 Presidents Cup 

National Championship.

Under-14 Girls Championship

FC United Premier: 1 – Tri-Cites SA Jr. 

Bulldogs: 0

An intense championship match was not

decided until the closing minutes of the

second half when Jenny Zielinski scored the

game’s lone goal. 

T

Under-14 Girls Illinois Presidents Cup Champions: FC United Premier  
(List alphabetically) Jessica Bleiweis, Kennedy Blom, Caroline Corley, Kate Eberle, Emmie Kline, Natalie Moag, 

Elizabeth Murphy, Debbie Newmark, Maria Palivos, Sara Potratz, Lizzie Schaff, Sophie Sleigh, Maggie Sollitt, 

Julie Stark, Hannah Summerlad, Isabelle Trimble, Callie Walsh, Jennifer Zielinski; Coach: Brian Rigby

“The President Cup

offers a great 

opportunity for 

additional teams

within your clubs

structure a chance of 

representing their

state and community

at a Regional or 

National level.  In the

State Cup, you are

often bracketed with

a stronger 

opponent which does

not allow you the

chance to enjoy the

single elimination

event.”

-Brian Rigby

FC United Premier Coach, 

U14 Illinois Presidents Cup Champion

Continued On Page 22

Under-15 Girls Illinois Presidents Cup Champions: GLSA Libertyville Premier Orange
(List alphabetically) Stephanie Bauer, Abbie Bennett, Sarah Bowles, Erin Calamari, Rachael Girmscheid, 

Kathleen Graham, Emily Helle, Bryanna Howard, Kristen Kinast, Sophie Lombardo, Natalie Mariduena, Sydney

Mudd, Chelsea Olson, Michelle Schick, Katharine Schwede, Cecilia Serb, Ariel Serrano, Daria Szczepanek, 

Ali Urbanski, Jessica VanRoeyen, Nicolette Westberg, Mikaela Winkler; Coach: Tom Holevas

Under-16 Girls Illinois Presidents Cup Champions: Schaumburg Premier
(List alphabetically) Alexa Ben, Alyssa Berry, Jackie Gallis, Rachel Garippo, Colleen Geller, Amanda Kelly, Alex

Kuykendall, Emily Longo, Tori Marinelli, Tressa Palcheck, Sarah Richter, Kayla Severinsen, Jessica Stone, Rachel

Suarez, Rachel Turuc, Stephanie Washko, Drew Wentzel, Gabrille Vidales, Riley Williams; Coach: Tommy Isirov

Chris Jamrozy,

Illinois Youth Soccer 
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! Chicago Fire Jrs. North Red

! Chicago Fire U16 Development Academy

! Chicago Magic

! Eclipse Select East

! FC Tokoto Select

! St. Louis Scott Gallagher Illinois - Blue

Under-17 Boys Premier Division Teams

! Ajax FC Chicago Select 94

! Chicago Fire Jrs. North Red

! Chicago Fire Jrs. U17 Development
Academy

Under-17 Boys First Division Teams

! Chicago Fire Jrs. Red

! Chicago Fire Jrs. U17 Development
Academy Pool

! FC Tokoto Select

! FC United Select

! Galaxy 93/94 Blue

! Inter FC

Under-17 Girls First Division

! Chicago Fire Jrs.

Under-18 Boys Premier Division Teams

! Campton United Navy

! Chicago Fire Jrs. U18 Development
Academy

Under-18 Boys First Division Teams

! Chicago Fire Jrs. U18 Development
Academy Pool

! FC United Select

! Inter FC

! Spartan FC

Teams earn the right to compete in the

MRL based on play within their own State

Association‘s competitions (thus receiving

State Association approval); and must

exhibit the level of play necessary to

compete at the regional league level

(review and approval of teams by the

MRL). Not all teams that apply are

accepted into the MRL.  

Teams from Illinois must compete in an

Illinois Youth Soccer division of an affiliated

league and be registered with the IYSA in

order to apply for MRL inclusion. In order to

be considered for the 2011 Fall MRL

season teams must contact Jonathan

Orlicz to obtain a team application at 847-

290-1577 or odp@illinoisyouthsoccer.org. 

MRL (Page 5)

dress for each game.

What is the maximum number of

previously registered players that a team

may add to its roster for State Cup

competition?

Teams intending to participate in the State

Cup are limited to a total of five (5) transfers

(inter-club and /or intra club) per soccer year.

Can the State Cup roster be different than

the league team roster?

Only for the U12 age group.  The league

roster and State Cup roster have to be

identical in all other age groups.  

When is the team's roster frozen? A

team's State Cup roster is frozen at the time

of a team's first State Cup match.  The

completed official State Cup Roster and copy

(not original) of the team's League Roster

with add/drop forms must be in the

possession of the IYSA office by the

specified deadline. No player may play for a

team in the Illinois State Cup or subsequent

stages of the US Youth Soccer National

Championship competition unless the player

was listed on the team’s official League

roster at the time the roster was frozen for

State Cup play.    Any team that plays a State

Cup match without a State Cup and League

roster on file with the IYSA is subject to a

forfeit and a fine.  If changes occur to a team

roster after being submitted to the IYSA

before its first State Cup game, the team is

subject to a Change Fee.  No changes will

be accepted after the team's first Illinois

State Cup competition.  See roster deadline

dates to avoid additional charges.  

Are substitutions allowed in State Cup?

For U14 and younger, unlimited substitutions

are allowed.  For U-15 and older, substitution

may occur on any stoppage of play with the

approval of the referee.  During the U-15 and

older matches, a maximum of seven (7)

substitutions for each team shall be allowed

in each game during each half of play and

during overtime play.  The substituted player

may not re-enter the game during the same

half of play. After leaving the game during

overtime play, the substituted player may not

re-enter the game.   

What happens if a State Cup game is tied

after regulation time?

If a game is tied at the end of regulation play

overtime periods are to be played to

determine a winner, with the exception of the

U12 round-robin play. Two (2) complete

overtime periods will be played after the end

of regulation play.  If the game is still tied

after the end of the two (2) overtime periods,

FIFA “Kicks from the Penalty Mark” rules will

apply in order to determine the winner.    

Does the Illinois State Cup competition

replace league play?   No!   

Does the Illinois State Cup take

precedence over league, tournament and

all other US Youth Soccer games? Yes!  

Can a team assign its own Illinois State

Cup referees?

Referees are assigned by the Illinois State

Cup Referee Assignor with the exception of

the Home Team Host games that have the

prior approval from the Illinois State Cup 

Director. 

Can teams arrange their State Cup game

to be played at another site and time?

All State Cup games are assigned and

approved by the Illinois State Cup Director.

With the exception of pre-approved Home-

Team-Host games, State Cup games are

scheduled at a common site.    

Can a team change a State Cup game?

As in any other tournament, teams must be

prepared to play at the location and time

scheduled. Due to the large number of 

participants, weather restrictions, high school

and league seasons, and the regional

tournament schedule, the Illinois State Cup

time frame is very rigid.   No exception will be

made for tournament play.  State Cup takes

precedence over league and tournament play.  

Consideration may be given to player

graduation and SAT/ACT testing only if the

coach submits a list to the IYSA prior to the

time the Cup schedule is posted on the

website with the name of the graduating

players, the name of the high school from

which each listed player is graduating and

the time of the player's graduation ceremony.

For ACT/SAT players, the coach must submit

a list of the players taking the tests with their

test location.

Any request for a change must be submitted

in writing to the IYSA office within 24 hours of

the schedule being posted.

Are State Cup games canceled due to

rain?

No, unless there are hazardous weather

conditions or lightning.  

Cancellations are determined at the site.  In

compliance with the regional and national

process, State Cup games are played in rain

and even snow.  At a common site, the State

Cup directors or site administrator has the 

jurisdiction to cancel or postpone the game

at the field due to lightning or hazardous

weather conditions.  After notifying the State

Cup Director, the facility has the right to

cancel or postpone games due to hazardous

field conditions.  At scattered or home-team

based sites, the game referee has the

jurisdiction to cancel or postpone the game

at the field due to lightning or hazardous

weather conditions.   

Why is the Illinois State Cup held in 

Rockford?

The Rockford Sportscore 1 & 2 facilities have

been rated as some of the top soccer

facilities in the US.  They have a sufficient

number of quality regulation sized soccer

fields at one site; their support services and

facilities are outstanding; there is a large

pool of qualified, experienced Chicago

vicinity referees; and there are ample hotel

accommodations in Rockford.  For hotel

information contact the Rockford Convention

& Visitors Bureau.   

How many members of the coaching staff

can there be on the sidelines?

Total members of the coaching staff allowed

in the Technical area are three (3). The

coaching staff number, three (3), includes:

the Head Coach, Assistant Coaches,

Manager, Owner, Trainer, Medical Staff,

etc… All members of the coaching staff must

have a US Youth Coaching Membership

Pass and the Pass must be submitted to the

Center Referee before the start of the game.

What happens if I coach multiple teams

and cannot be at both games at the same

time, what do I do?

As a coach you have a responsibility to have

your team prepared to play. You also have

the responsibility of being prepared in case

you cannot attend one of the games. Be

prepared by having an Assistant Coach

ready. Schedule changes will not be made

for the convenience of the coach.

State Cup (Page 7)

“The championship game was very exciting and entertaining from the

minute the game started right up to the final whistle,” Rigby said.

“Both teams battled and played great soccer on both sides of the

ball.  The game could have went either way, but we were fortunate to

find the back of the net late in the second half and eventually held on

for the 1-0 win.

“Tri - Cities was a great team and their coach had them prepared and

ready to compete,” Rigby continued.  “They played a great game and

should also be proud to be part of a great match that was played.”

Under-15 Girls Championship

GLSA Libertyville Premier Orange: 2 – Schaumburg AA Tsunami

Red: 1 (4-2 PK’s)

A 1-1 tie after regulation and extra play, sent the U15 Girls Presidents

Cup championship to penalty kicks with the winner taking the State

title and earning the trip to the Regional Presidents Cup.

Ariel Sorrano’s solid play in goal allowed only two conversions by

Schaumburg while her field mates Sydney Mudd, Ali Urbanski

Chelsea Olson, Michelle Schick hit on their first four attempts, 

giving GLSA the championship win.

“When the game goes to pk's, the pressure is now moved to the

individual players,” Holevas said. “The team had worked so hard on

our system and play, and now it becomes a 1 v 1 dual. Our keeper

made a save that put more pressure on Schaumburg shooters. That

may have contributed to the misses they had. Our girls did their job,

walked up and made the shots.”

Under-16 Girls Championship

Schaumburg Premier: 3 – Ajax FC Chicago: 1

No recap available

For complete details on the Illinois Presidents Cup go to

www.illinoisyouthsoccer.org/Events/President_s_Cup.htm.
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